YOUR personal LOCKER

Godrej SECURITY SOLUTIONS

Goldilocks
Introducing Goldilocks from Godrej Security Solutions. A personal locker for your daily valuables.

Anti-theft Alarm
Portable
Smart Touch Panel

EVERYONE NEEDS ONE!
YOU DECIDE WHAT GOES INSIDE YOUR PERSONAL LOCKER

Sleek, compact and tough. Goldilocks is a locker for your personal daily valuables like car and home keys, wallet, credit cards, watches, pens or anything else that needs to be kept secure. In fact, Goldilocks helps you be more organized. Which means all your daily valuables will now be in your own personal space and you can stop worrying about misplacing them. So get yourself some peace of mind and even gift one to someone who really needs it.

A range of features that redefine personal security:

ULTRA MODERN DESIGN

- Ergonomically designed for easier access.
- Weighs a mere 5 kilos making it effortlessly portable.
- A sturdy metal build guarantees durability.
- Fine felt interiors ensure minimal damage.

Available in 2 colours:
- Cool White
- Sharp Black

Product Specifications:
- Height : 78 mm
- Width : 286 mm
- Depth : 302 mm
- Weight : 5 Kgs

BUILT-IN SECURITY

- Anti-theft Alarm: Triggers an alarm upon tampering.
- Discreet Smart Touch Panel.
- Laptop lock compatible to ensure complete security.